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This book is dedicated to all little girls who love the 
colour pink. Emma is a little hare who loves only pink 
things. She has lots of them: a pink cup, pink hair 
bands, pink slippers, a pink toothbrush… even a pink 
mobile phone and an aquarium filled with pink fish. 
But this is not enough for her. At Emma’s birthday, 
everything is pink, too. Everything except a present 
from her friend Ferdinand the Frog: a green cabbage. 
Emma is disappointed at first, but after taking a bite, 
she realizes that maybe green is just as good as pink 
after all!

Kuid Emma sünnipäeval 
on küll kõik roosa.

https://www.elk.ee/?profile=6867
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Reading sample
This is Emma. She loves the colour pink.

Emma loves pink ribbon.

Emma loves pink dress and pink hat and pink um-
brella.

Emma loves pink toothbrush.

Emma loves pink cup, pink comb and pink bike.

Emma has many beautiful pink things. Still she 
wants everything to be even more pink.

Emma wants trees to be pink and butterflies and 
bees to be pink.

And a snowman could also be pink!

Even the moon and the stars could be pink accord-
ing to Emma.

And the rain and the rainbow!

Emma simply adores pink!

Today is Emma’s birthday.

On that important day everything is pink of course, 
both Emma’s birthday table, candles and flowers.

Emma is waiting for her friend Ferdinand to arrive.

Oh! There’s the doorbell!

Happy Birthday!
Ferdinand has a present for Emma.

What could this be?

Hope something pink!

Oh, no! Not pink at all!

But a green cabbage!

What to do with such?

Perhaps taste it?

Crunch-crunch!
Mmm… Yummy!

This is a really good cabbage! Tasty and also beauti-
ful!

Thank you, dear Ferdinand!

Wow! A kiss!

Ferdinand is so delighted that his face turns pink.

Oh, how great! Emma still loves pink, but actually 

she loves green too!

Emma on hästi rõõmus ja teeb 
Ferdinandile  põse peale musi.

Ja Ferdinand läheb seepeale  
näost üleni


